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To some bold warrior

are. not uuitorm nor always in
accord with the best scientific
knowledge on the subject. More-
over they are framed largely for
the protection of the great cities
near them, while disease is likely
to gain entrance at any time at
some unguarde! point on the coast
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respecter of persons or boundaries,
and its germs, if once they secure
lodgement, are with the improved
transportation facilities in vogue,
liiiblv to be carried all over the

d and charmingly l)Ound edition
olino.' the most 'popular long
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nomination to too Presidency by
the National Democracy, 1 hope 1

maybe permitted to say at the
outset that cootioned reflection
and observation have confirmed
me in my adherence to opinion?
which I haive heretoior plainly and

Government to express for them
their sympathy with all those who
aro oppressed under any nil- - lss
Ireo than ours.

Geuerous hospitality, which --

one of the most prominent of our
national characteristics, prompts
us to welcome the worthy and iu
dustnous of other iands to homes
aud citizenship among us. This
hospitable sentiment is ruled how-
ever by very careful and reasona
ble tegulations for the protection of
public health, nor does it justify
reception of immigrants who have
no appreciation of our institutions
and whose presence among us is a
menace to peace and good order.

THE NICARAfifA t'ANAL
Importance of th.' construction

ot the Nicaragua ship-can- as a
means of promoting commerce be
tween our States and with foriegn
countrier, and alo as contributed
by Americans to enterprises which
advances the interests of the woild
of civilization, should commend the
project to Government approval
and endorsement.

and heavy taper, gilt edges, reinarka
bly handsome cloth binding,, combin-
ing, indelicate colors, blno and whito
and silver and gold. No illustrated
edit ion has ever before leen pubUfthed
at less i ban $ I .f0, and that is abdut
what von might "guesH" tho pried of,

publicly declared, touchiog qaes
tions involved in can van. This is
the time bove all others whenvn Tt, are '

..

Congress has the pocr under
the constitution to provide for the
"general welfare of thf United
States," aud so to establish a
system of national quarantine and
to give it proper effect. Such a
system would necessarily bo tha
work of expert sanitary authorities
and to formulate it would necessi-
tate the appointment of a com-
mission embracing the intelligence
cf the nation on the subject. But
such a pystem when formulated
would command the confidence of
the country, for it would not only
be based upon expert knowledge,
but would be uniform, and its
enforcement at all the ports and
frontier stations be in charge of
of the best medical science.

Necessarily, to be effective it
would have to be rigidly enforced,
but ample provision would be made
both for infected and non.infected
and the country would be spared
the distressing and humiliating
spectacle presented in New York
harbor during the past fortnight.
To this end permanent quarantine

these questions should be con

DATB SSTTETS IIACHBS CO; aidered in toe light aiTorded by
sober apprebeusion ot principle
upon which onr Government is
baaed and the clear understanding

but it isn't witness onr offer Inflow." 'Every
; land ought to have a copy of this Evangelino,
;ly beautiful, as a poem, as a ooiloctio'nof
sti-- lions, aud as a product of tho,' Iopk- -cnnj.ft, N. C.NEW BERNE.

in
of the relation it bears to the peo
pie for whose benefit it was created
We shall thos be supplied with t
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ii 'v special arrangements with the
libber we are able to offer this loofe toteat by which the value ot anyOrurs nlicitl &d rit-e-n prompt at proposition relating to the main iii 111-- ; . I si T ol loW'Sl ' V fftin; rtovtiaa, with umt'mifixm roarmatMi.

Trr CoUa Yhm for pJnt mad flow paper.tenanot ana administration ol our0

euf erprir-c- s may gro ana tnnve in
the wholesome atmosphere of
American industry, ingenuity and
llilelh ?ence

T Ali 11 1' UEK.iltM
is stii. 'ar purpose, thou'li we
oppose the theory that tarill laws
ma Ik-- pas-r-- d having for their
objeet ;he grantinjj of government
al aid to private ventures. We
wage no exterminating war against
any Amrinnn interests. We
believe readjustment can be accom-
plished in accordance with the
principle. we profess without
disaster or demolition. We be-

lieve that the advantage of free
raw material should be accorded to
our manufacturers. and we con-

template f.i: r and careful distribu-
tion of riecesiary tariff burdens
rather than the absolute precipitat-in-

of free trade. We anticipate
with calmness the misrepresenta
tion of our moties and purposes,
instigated tiy selflahnes-- ' which
seeks to hold in unrelenting grasp
its unfair advantage under the
present tariff" laws. We well
rely upon the intelligence of our
fellow countryman to reject the
charge that the party comprising! a
majority of our people is planning
destruction or iDjunng;of American
inte'ests, and we know they cannot
be frightened by the spectre of
impossible free trade.

THK K'Hii K I! ILL.
Administration and manage-

ment of our Government depend
largely upon the popular will.
Federal puwer is the instrument ol
that will, not its master. There-
fore, the attempt ol opponen 's of
the Democracy to interfere with
and control the suffrage through
Federal agency developes designs
which no explanation can mitigate,
to reverse the fundamental and
safe relation tetween the people
and their Government. Such an
attempt cannot fail to be regarded
by thoughtful men as proof of a
bold determination to secure as-

cendency of a discredited party in
reckless disregard of free expres-
sion of the popular will. To resist
such a scheme is an impulse of
Democracy. At all times and in
all places we trust the people: as
against the disposition to force a
way to Federal jwer, we present
to tbein a onr claim to their con-
fidence and support the steady

Government can be asserted and HAIL';va;:n farUbeJ t th wry lnret r- - .JOUKNAli, one year,
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except where payment is

every political question can be
Indeed. If doctrine or theories

buildings will have to be erectedare presented which do not satisfy
this teat, loyal Americanism most

!iis, proposition hold goodat suitable points,, with hospitals

Shippenvilie, Fa. . aro spending ;t

few days visiting Mrs. S, K, Cbuil
ton and other friends. Mr. W'hor
ton is an excellent preacher, and
a fine scholar. He was, when a
little orphan boy, eight or ten
years old, picked up on the streetis
of New Berne sometime during the
spring of 1SG0. by Mr. George
Charlton. They c.ir,-- d tor the
little fellow and gave him a home
until ?0.'3, Mr, Charlton moved to
Kinston or in other words run from
the "yankees"' and lefc Jimmie
with a neighbor, dinmiie took the
advice of some colored people and
wenttoihe vn keet" !,e stayed
with the boidie!- - h year or . , then
went home with a young man to
Pa. He would work during the
summer and go to school in winlor.
After a while he wouid teach them,
and then go to school again. We
often bear young men say, "we
never had a chance." You just let
a boy have "grit and backbone"
he will get, there. Our second
crops are a great cariosity to Mr.
Wharton; he says we ought to get
rioh. He says we have all the
advantage, looked for. Actually,
he says, our second crope are bet-
ter than their first. If we have
the advantage he claims, I for one
have got to admit that there is a
"screw Ioose;' somewhere. The
question is will we ever find it 1

Id your item headed "Illicit
Distilling" you should have said.
J. F. Ipock, instead of J. P. II. T.
White instead of J. Y'our item
furthermore would make the im-

pression that we Core Creek people
deal greatly in "gall berry" I know
you would not make a wrong im-

pression intentionly, and we feel
it our duty to say to the public
that these men are honest hard-
working, law-abidin- g citizens, the
facts of the case are this; some two
years ago some parties from an-
other neighborhood came down
here and run a still; nine-tenth- s of
the people were opposed to the
thing, and were threatened strong
of any one shonld report it, but
"things will out" and the parties
were arrested; one left; one is under
bond for appearance next term of
court. Even since the arrest of
the offender, they have threatened
to have every man and boy in the

for the sick and living accommodapronoaoce them false and mlscbier

THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
Our countrymen not only expect

from those who repiesent them in
public places a sedulous care for
things which are directly and pal-
pably related to their material
interests, but they also fcliy ap-
preciate the value of cultivating
our national pride aud maintaining
oar national honor. Uoth their
national pride and honor are in
volved in the success of the Colum-
bian Exposition, and they will not
be inclined to condone any neglect
of effort on the part of their Gov-
ernment to insure in the grandeur
ofthiseventa fitting exhibit of

tions lor the well, and ampleoos. i'rotectton of the people inIT i ! t I
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ioi:.st r.t s t-- s. iu ra rostand their cost will be trilling comfree Government. This design is
mrf K. arvL w will pared with that entailed by theso interwoven with the structure of

spread of an epidemic throughou id uif Mnchinc ni.ulc on a He ntific Principle, l l?ave
the country.

oar plan of rule, tht failure to
protect the citizen in such use and
ajoymeot is their nnjastifiable

C A. fart Oi&n 1 Saa yen. It iw not ordoin times noppy.iiiUHyA great nation which annuallyAmerican growth and greatnessEULCZirALCLfilKXEl appropriates millions to be expendiminution by Government itself. Bend for price amiand a splendid demonstration of Stlltt ut wight'j ' Hit . Jt.ded in imperceptible creeks and dryWe hare, however, undertaken to
ditches, cannot afford to countAmerican patriotism.
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balld a great nation upon a plan
especially onr o an. The American
people axe willing through Federal In an lmperfecjand incomplete zens are in danger. NecessarilyTO THEJPUDLIC.

IT TOU WAJTT TO SAVE
manner 1 have thos endeavored totaxation to surrender par: of their Makes Ice Cream in 30 Seconds! f i ;

1.1
too, the work, of the medical and
sanitary forces employed will bestate some of the things which acearn in gs and income,

TARIFF LEGISLATION. cord with the creed and intentions slight during a large portion ofFIFTY DOLLARS of the party to which I have given every year, and it may be for yearslarlff legislation: presents ata tM rreaaM ml riAJtO, tvnd fraaa mm to sU1T the TIC30S!my life-lon- g allegiance. My at in sucession, for the cases of confamiliar form of Federal taxationTea to Fifteen Dollars tempt has not been to instruct my tagions and epidemic disease findBach Ji'gislation results aa surely ing their way into the Unitedcountrymen, nor my party, but to nw .;..

' riuitTremind both that Democratic doc States in ordinary years are comi in a tax upon the daily lire of oar
people aa the tribate paid directly trine lies near the principles of our paratively few.Into the band of the tax gatherer

AD0LPH COHK,
HEW BESXE, Jf. CJ.,

Oworl itMl r porta Ckrallit. waa
But the quarantine will beGovernment and tends to promoteWe feel the burden of these tariff always one of fact as well as namethe peoples good. I am willing totaxes too palpably to be persuadedMaoua um ixoa taa auaa- - the forces will be readily mobilizedchampionship ot their rights. be accused of addressing my coun-

trymen upon trite topics and in
by any sophistry that they do not

TftOH OKI DI HKXIUIff PfAlTO. and ready for action, and will have
at their back the best medicalexist or are paid by foreigners THK SILVER QUESTION.i tuaojut aw krmm. woraaMaaiua aa4 homely fashion, for I believe thatuwhuit. iiiiiib n r a rvy mil Sach taxes representing diminution ine people are entitled to a intelligence of the nation. MoreBtaaiau raarM la U4 I ml

ox property rights of the people axe important truths are found on the
surface cf thought, and that theysound aud honest money, sufficient
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over there exists in the Marine
Hospital Board, already lendingonly J asti liable when laid and in volume to supply their business neighborhood arrested for revenge
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snoma oe stated in direct and simcollected for the purpose of main needs. But whatever may be the Some went for cariosity only whileeffective aid in the present emerple terms. Though much is left untaining oar Government and forskMtt aaa mi aod kr alia r written, my record as a public gency, the basis for a really effiform of the people's currency, na-
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some others, would buy a little 3ml
to my own knowledge perfectly
ignorant ol any violation ot the
law; these men may be fined or
imprisoned but those that know
them best know somethincris

ala--Wataat or functions. This is taxation under
the operation of a tariff for

silver or paper, it should be so
regulated and guarded by Govern-
ment action, or by wise and care-
ful laws, that no one can be

liaaaAlteaeral government, xsy some
extension of the powers of theaim, ik WKnriAai niua m revenue. It accords with the pro ftom .17.50 to $100.00,

lassions of American free instituaiKwfart naomcK patKrnacti.i.uuuciaccLATua I load Carts from $9.00 to f2 1.00.deluded as to the certainty and
stability of its value. Every dol

wrong we are not trying to upwld
whiskey in any form, we don'ttions, and its justice and honesty

existing board, a strong and
permanent quarantine corps can
be created and by including in its
work the care of many of the

MtlllOO Ttttt r.A BiaOrCJ. I. - jo r tv a ' i mii .answer the test supplied by correctTa rara azaartaaaa la laa aaoala boat" aaa aaabU4 aiaa la aaaAla aoca laa bat appreciation of the principles upon
lar put into the hands of the peo-
ple should be of the same intrinsic
value or purchasing power. Withanl as4. aa4 M Am ma aa fcaaltala la
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which these institutions rest. This ordinary cases now finding their

way to the city hospitals, the
quarantine buildings can alwaystheory of tariff legislation manifest
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this condition absolutely guaran-
teed, both gold and silver can bety enjoins strict economy in public Prom;be made useful. t attention paid to livery, as in the past. t , ,.,. .

servant leave no excuse for misun-
derstanding my belief and position
on questions which are now presen-
ted to the voters of the land for
their decision. Galled for the
third time to represent the party of
my choice in the contest lor su-

premacy of Democratic principles,
my grateful appreciation of its con-adenc- e,

less than ever, effaces the
solemn sense of my responsibility.
If the action of the convention you
represent shall be endorsed by the
suffrages of my countrymen, I will
assume the dnties of the great
office for which I have been nomi-
nated, knowing full well its labore
and perplexities, and with humble
reliance upon the Divine Being, in-

finite in power to aid and constant
in watchful care over our favored
nation.

Yours, very truly,
Grovee Cleveland.

safely utilized upon equal terms in Such an intelligently devisedexpenditures and their limitation
to legitimate public oses, inasmuch the adjustment of our currency. In national'system will take the proit exhibits as absolute extortion dealing with the subject, no selfish

scheme shonld be allowed to in
tection of the country againstany exaction by way of taxation disease out oi the hands of THOS. A. OKEEN, President

WM, DUNN, Vico-rroBide-

O. E. roV.-OaahU- r:'

H. M. GROVES. TaUftr.from the substance of the people politicians, and place it in thosebeyond the necessities of careful
tervene and no doubtful experi-men- t

should be attempted. The
wants of our people, arising from

;i ......

touch it but would like to see jus-
tice done every man.

Miss Julia Charlton, is quite sick
at this writing but her many
friends are in hopes of her recovery
soon. She has been confined to
her bed nearly four weeks.

Cove don't make any great noiso
about improving, but she is coming
"just the same" you can hear the
hammer on all sides. What will you
take for a lot i is the inquiry gen-
erally. We are under the linpree
sion that the population will double
in the next twelve months.

The Cleveland and Carr Club,
held their regular meeting Satur-
day night. A large crowd was out,
all appeared to realize the fact
that the enemy was near and we

aad proper administration of the
ot the federal government, where
it rightly belongs, and will give
the nation a feeling of confidenceGovernment. Opposed to this deficiency or imperfect distribution

theory the dogma is now boldly of the money circulation, ought to and safety on the approach ofS2I
TO

L I presented that tariff taxation is be fully and honestly recognized epidemics which it cannot have
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jostlnaoie for the express purpose and efficiently remedied. It should,
however, be constantly rememberand intent of thereby promoting
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under existing conditions.

The suggestion of the establish
ment of an international quaran-
tine, or at least of some interna

ed that any inconvenience or loss
that might arise from such a sit

especial interests and enterprises.
Sach proposition is so clearly con-
trary to the spirit of oar Constitu-
tion and so directly encourages the

ST.LOUIS.MO
Oar aUanaea Caiatoraaof Batv Oormu,Pant, aa ataar Ovrica FVaanaaa for
lMiaaatr. ft Oonta Kw Mrtaa
to Oaaka, Taaaw. Caaira. Baok Caaa. CaM.

' . -- . as., aad at aiairhlna artcaa.

Tho Account of linnkn, riankern, Oorporationa. Farmer, Merchant and otbanp
received un f.ivornV. tcrmti. Prompt and oarefal attention irivea to tha ia tarsal

A N'ATIN'OAL QUARANTINE.

A direful Review of the Situation
the Sew York Observer.

uation can be much easier borne
than universal distress, which
must follow a discredited cur

tionai understanding lor the pre-
vention of the spread of disease,by

disturbance by selfishness and are having some hard work done.has been made, and is worthy ofgreed of patriotic sentiment, that rency. We are requested not to mentionaatcataa. Oar aooda ara U.
aoU frtr ta rut aoaatrr taat

.1 en.' ;

J amea Ra4 moad " ""

Ohaa. IlslKODatoia, jv
Mayer Uaha,

serious consideration. The efforts
of a nation to prevent or check theits statement would rudely shock the Third party, in our items thisCaa-Ua- Caialoaaaa tra. Povtacalka,

OS our ountocnerfi.
HOARD OF DIRE0T(.)RH.

Foniinand Ulrich, C. W. Small wood,
J. A. Meadowp, Oeo. N. Ivea,
Samuel W. Ipoch. K. 11. Meadows,
Chns. E, Fowler, Uhaa. Daffy, Jr.
William Dunn,

CIVIL SERVICK BEKOBM.
Public officials are agents of theoar people, if they bad not already week, as our people are opposed todiffusion of an epidemic should

The rapid diffusion ot cholera
throughout Europe renders almost
cartain its recrudescence and
further spread next year. The

people. It is therefore their duty not stop at its own doors, but "i
digging up a corpse. The late
Iiepublicau State Convention

Thou. A. Oreao
C. E. Foy.- -

should also be put forth to protect
other countries from invasion. It

L winter will doubtless check its should have the credit for its
death.

to secure for those whom they rep-
resent the best and most efficient
performance of public work. This
plainly can best be accomplished
by regardmg ascertained fitness in

Fir $imtm 2nd Cheaper Than Ever Bcfora.is quite as important that the
authorities at Hamburg or An
twerp should exercise vigilance to REMARKABLE RESCUE.

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainlield, 111.,

been insidiously allnred from the
safe landmark of principle. Never
hare honest desire for national
growth, patriotic devotion to coun-
try and sincere regard for tnose
who toil been so tnitrajed to
support a pernicious doctrine. In
its be bait the plea that our infant
industries should be fostered did
service nntil discredited by our
stalwart growth. Then followed
the exigencies of a terrible war,
which made our people beedlecs ol

prevent thespread of infection tothe selection of Government em-
ployees. These considerations makes the statement that she caught oohl,London or New York as it is that wliich settUd on her iune; tLe whs treat-o-

for a inoiiili bv li or family pljysicir.n.alone are sufficient j ustification for the officials of the latter ports
an honest adnerance to the the let should make effort to keep it out but rrow worse. lie told her lie was

and that

progress temporarily, but it has
already developed such strength
that it is useless to hope that the
germs will not be revitalized in the
spring and the epidemic advance
over new paths. Sanitary science
has made wonderful progress dur-
ing the last half-centur- but the
conditions which produce cholera
remain unchanged, aud unlbrtu
nately, there are in every country
localities and populations favorable
to its introduction and spread.

Moreover, the route taken bv the
present epidemic is practically

hopeless victiai ot consumptionAn agreement between civilized
nations having in view mutual no medicine could cure l.er. Her drui'ffist

ter and spirit of civil service
reform . There are, however, other
features of this plan which abun

0 ' suggested Dr. Kintrs iSi-- i'covtrv tor
C'on.'uuiption : flic bont'ht a bottle and'tums opportunities for mteno

Gil Glotliing
b nrnriJ tie R--it In tlx Wlrlil
IJ more WATrypgoop. ?

Is SrcoNr;rg. and ,

will Whar Losers:

ber dHliirlit found ,tsi-!- bonefitpd fromache mea afforded by their willing fir.t dose, biiy con i!iu'd il.-- n-- niid aftefaad patriotic payment of an nu tatino-- tfn bi-'t-t found herself sound and

dantly commend it. Through its
operatiou worthy merit in every
station and condition of American
life is i in the il istribution
of public peonage, while its applica

protection against epidemics com-
ing from countries where sanitary
science is in abeyance, and the
formation of an international
quarantine commission similar to
that now working in Egypt, would
be the cheapest and best solution
of the quarautiue problem.

precedents! tribute, and now, after well, now dus ber own housework and
well as she evtr wan, tree trial bottlesthe lapse of a long period ot peace

ot this Cxreat Discover-- at b S. Duftv mwhen oar overburdened country identical ith that ot .he great wholesale and retail drutr store; lare- botmen ask for relief and restorationfftm tsr other rxH asanuucturaXaa aw l - Ffcf MWd1 aaaa a tles, 50c and $100
to faller enjoyment of their incomes

oar. aaicbaor. what U tronbU and earnings, they are met ty the fhe Messeenger has a very-with ya Dtdal ran cat Ota naaaina claim that tariff taxation for theJm --A.. Jones sincere interest in the erection ofsake of protection is an AmericanW. but I cot a pair f Cart WhatU monument to President Jefferson has just arrived with a FRESH SUPPLY IPdon aoit ta. and now J.t C system, continuance oi wnich is
Waiuy dt Co. bar iaat col la a anost necessary in order that high wages West Virginia HORSES and LITTLES, and iii

a . . . a tj'i.l!i

Dnvis, one of the noblest and
ablest cf Southern statesmen and
patriots. Every Southern State is

wave which, beginning in India in
lSl'G, bwept over Europe in lS.'iL
33, though its rate of progress,
owing to increased facilities of
travel and communication, has
been much more rapid. The
Indiaplague of 1S26" reached Eng-
land in November of 1831, reap-wit- h

great virulence in 1832-3- 3, a
fact which, in view of the present
general diffusion of cholera, makes
a two years' struggle almost inev-
itable.

As the United States is in close

t laoaa i.ataortai Taooraa WaU.LIVERY, SALE may be paid to our working men

Some Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond
the. reach of medicine. They often say,
''Oh, it will wear away," but in most
cases it weais them away. Could they
be induced to try the successful medicine
called Kemp's Balsam, which is sold o
a positive guarantee to cure, they woul
immediately see the excellent efi'ect afte
taking the first dose. Price 50c. and $1
Trial size free. At all druggistH.

mar22 deod weow

tion ti(l to rise the standard of
political activity Irora spoilshunting
and unthinking party affiliation to
advocacy of party principles by
reason and argument.

LIBERAL PENSIONS.
1 he American people are gener-

ous and grateful, and they have
impressed these characteristics
upon iheir Government. There-
fore, all patriotic and just citizens
must commend liberal considera-
tion for our worthy veteran soldiers
and for the families of those who
have died. No complaint should
be made of the amount of public

I act always doing inmi what I oaafct aad a home market be provided for prep&rea to meet the emergency, ,
:

U my adri aad to at on interested. Nay, every true South
aa Walt a aad cat a pair of taa Taa oar farm products: These pretences

should not longer deceive. The
on is interested, it snouia oo a

m Wtwli aad Jon eaa am 11a IfIn J Exchange Stables pleasure as it is a duty for everytroth is that sach a system is man true and faithful to the Southdireotiy antagonized by everv
Priced Potatoes

It will pay one and all to call and
before purchasing elsewhere. i

to contribute to the erection of asentiment of justice and fairness ofOLINTON great mausoleum for our illustrious. soma rsotr mnurr. which Americans are preeminently The pelican is one of the few animals
that are justified in biting off more thanproud

connection with Furope, the many
steamship lines forming a great
highway over an ocean whichUILITARY KISTITUTE

President. North Carolina should
contribute liberally. Wilmington
Messenger.

money paid to those actually disaIt is also the truth that while our they can chew.

The Population of New Berne
Ojpoclla the Gaston Hoiise. bled or made dependent by reasonorking men and farmers canCLINTON, N. C. or army service, lint our pensionleast of all our people defendla mil t: la fcAadtio Stock I bt roil should be the roll of honor, un Is about nine thousand, and we would

sav at least one-hal- f are troubled withthemselves again ts the hardern katvi ttrc. tin k fait SEPSaaaioai bafttxua

TCMBEIt home life which such tariff taxation
MONDAY,
5. 1!J. some affection on ttie Throat and Lungs,

as those complaints are, according to sta epartmetit;contaminated and unviolated by
improper use. This is due to those
whose worthy names adorn the roll

decrees, the workingman, suffering
tistics, more numerous than others. Wofrom importation and employmentAii Uacbart bar bad collrcutU traia- -

Til First Step.
l'erhaps you are run down, can't eat

can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder wliai
ails you . You should heed the warning
you are taking the first step into Nervous
Prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electric. Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur

would advise all our readers not to neand to all our people who delightlaa. Praparl aapaeially for trachin-- . of pauper labor, instigated by his elect the opportunity to call on their

otherwise would prove an effectual
bar to the introduction of epidem-
ics, the weak spots in its sanitary
defence will be put to a severe test.
That such spots exist is shown by
the serious blunders made in the
enforcement of quarantine in New
1'ork harbor, and that they have
been penetrated is proven by the
foothold shight, it is true, but still
a foothold which cholera has se-

cured in this cit-- . In this condi-
tion, it is evident that the system
by which the country is to be

professed friends and seeking In con IK (ituMi wi th the Journal there-- is a FIRST-CLAS- H
to nonor me brave and the true. It
is also due to those who in years to

frparatory Cnaraa a tpacialty.
apacial eoataa la Book-krpln- Cota drusreist and get a bottle of Kemp's Bal- -., mv . .1 T rr . 1security for his interests, in organ sam tor tlie inroac ami Midi's, i naicome should be allowed to hear JOB DEPARTMENT. All kinds of work rxocutcd in tliO lOBLized still waits formrr&ai Law. CoainMreial Arithmetic,

faaeaaaaaip, TeirprapbT, (tanormphy
aad Tjpawritlng.

reverently and lovingly, the storv of order and at, satisfactory prices. - 'division of the advantages secured prising results follow the use of this preat
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your appeto his employer coder the cover of JLcdU r liead.H, Note Heads, Kill Heads..,

size free. Large bottle 50c. and $1, Sold
by all druggists.

It isn't much trouble for a man to
make his mark in politics the trouble
is in removing it.

ivf American patriotism and for-
tune, illustrated by our pension
roll. Preference accorded to veter

solicitude for bis wages, while the
tite returns; good digestion is restored,
and the Liver and Kidneys resume healthy
action. Try a bottle. Price 50c. at F. SS.

Statements, Knsinens Cards. lEnTelopc.'.minin.adCiiiaTiiii.smiL
No additional coat for Claaaios.
Board, TOaahiac Lirhta, Taitioa. etc.

farmer Is learning that prices of
Dnffy's drug store. Posters, And all kinds of vrorV..- - '

,

SEHD FOR FREE SPECIMEN COPY OF THE JOURNAL
his products are fixed in foreign
markets, where he suffers from

an soldiers in public employment
should be secured to them honestly
and without evasion, and when

protected from invasion by epi-
demic and contagious disease
6hould be strenthened in every

J73.0O par fit mootaa.

J. t IITlf, rmu Ti:i J L1!XU,TI frw.
I. L i:mi Culkr.

The Kational Eant,
op 2nm7 enure, it. o. .

C.;rltal. - - ,5100,000

J !. A. jr. Tnc. DiJtBX
t t v. . ; jtajt. J. H- - Qicuttf,

UllABTST,
ii. II. ncrrm.

The world is full of trouble becauseUaiforaa will cost 110.00, 111.13,
aad fl4 50. there are so many folks who would

competition invited aad built np by
the system he is asked to support.
The straggle for unearned advan ladA "t Ai Ik f UrrirvM all aorenrat r,f th .aram inaMirmrmM 4Ml4

capable and worthy, their claim to
helpful reward and the gratitude of
their countrymen, should be un

possible way, as it is that there
is only one power which has theTnltJoo tor Day Paplla wUl be tlJO. nuAcfilNllDVUlUl atautflf IKTk tO rtAVa. M.rather have cents now than ten dollars

after awhile.$3.00,1400 aad M.0O per moata.

Answer This Question.
Why do bo many people we see around

ua seem to prefer to suffer and be made
miserable by indigestion. Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Coming up
of the Food, Yellow Skin, when for 75o.
we will sell them Shiloh'u Vitalizer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by New
Berne Drug Co.

other treatment necettftry WrwcaVaw ,lyrnj" p
leavd any Injurious wWzt cuocu. Irtc ftv mM tTKNCHMwot raruar varticalan addra the authority and jurisdiction com-

petent to the task that is the
by ciruejfisti.grudgingly acknowledged.

tage at the doors of the Gover-
nment tramples on the rights of
those who patiently relj upon the

Prlacipai. BLOOD Bflf Wm, rrt t, Pl.twrtj Vt jar.,.."--
federal government.GOYRRNMJSNT PATERNALIST.

Assurances to the people of the For sale by J.ldrenXryfofPitchersCastoriW. B. SKINNER,
Cliatoa, X. C. ,

V. JORDAN, Druggist, New-Uerne.-NvC- ,

:..;.t.' I s "iassurances of American equality. As matters now stand, the
's '

'"..r--


